What is POWER Library?

Pennsylvania’s Online World of Electronic Resources

- Portal to statewide online library services for Pennsylvania citizens
- Online resources for library staff!

Statewide Services

- Chat with a Librarian
- E-Resources
- Books, Movies and More
- PA Photos and Docs

- and...POWER Kids for Grades K – 5
For Librarians

• One-stop shopping for documentation, training, support and more
• Accessible from any POWER Library page
• Popular, new topics front and center
• Searchable

Promotional Materials

POWER Library Portal
• Bookmarks, brochures, posters
• Graphics, logos
• Audio and video ads

Chat

• Participation and Benefits
• Promotional Materials
• Statistics: an average of 60,000 sessions/year
E-Resources

- Participation
- Promotional Materials
- Documentation: Technical Help
- Training Resources

Books, Movies and More

- Access PA plus Kids Catalog for K – 5
- Access PA Catalog and ILL System – documentation
- Electronic records for participating libraries
- PA ILL Code
- Participant Directory

PA Photos and Docs

- No rights restrictions
- Joining with DPLA
- Participation
- Promotional Materials
- Support
SPARK

• Overseen by PaILS, a non-profit corporation
• Uses Evergreen, an open-source ILS

PA Job Resources

• Job Gateway
• PA Workforce Statistics
• Education Planner
• Occupational Outlook Handbook

One Book, Every Young Child

• In its 11th year!
• About the author and visit schedule
• Activities by age group, group size, literacy, science, math, creative arts and more
OCL Special Projects

• ILEAD
• Demographics
• Digital Collections Project for DPLA
• The Library Story

New website for the Office of Commonwealth Libraries:
http://www.statelibrary.pa.gov/

eNews and Email Lists

• eNews: PA focused for librarians and the public
  plus LISNews

• Email Lists: how to subscribe to the lists,
  broken out by focus

Training

• Live, in-person
• Webinars

• POWER Library
• Access PA SHAREit
• E-resources
Power Library Support

• Technical support for e-resources

• Support for all other Power Library services

www.powerlibrary.org

support@hslc.org
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